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PPAC Upcoming Events

 

27th October - Prop Day 

10am - 3pm 

Kenthurst Studio 

 

3rd November - Photo Day 

9am-3pm 

Kenthurst Studio 

 

16th November - Hair and Makeup Workshop 

5-6pm 

Kenthurst Studio 

 

17th November - Dress Rehearsal and Awards Day 

9am-6pm 

Kenthurst Studio 

 

27th November - Technical Rehearsal (Excluding all Musical 

Theatre, Drama & Singing Classes) 

4-9.00pm 

Winsdor Function Centre 

 

30th November - End of Year Concert (All Students) &  

 Technical Rehearsal ( Musical Theatre, Drama & Singing 

Classes Only 9.00am - Mic testing etc) 

Winsdor Function Centre 



Dress Rehearsal & Awards Day
When: 17th November 2019 

Where: Kenthurst Studio 

Students will complete a COMPULSORY FULL CAST 

REHEARSAL FULL Dress Rehearsal of ALL 3 Acts. 

WHAT'S ON! 

9am-11.30am - Show 1 - Galston & Dural Students 

 

11.30am-12.00pm - Galston & Dural Awards Ceremony - All 

Galston & Dural Students 

 

12.00-12.30pm - Studio Lunch Break 

 

12.30pm-2.30pm - Show 2 - BALLET - The Little Mermaid 

 

2.30pm-3.00pm - Ballet Awards Ceremony - All Ballet Students 

 

3.00pm-3.30pm - Studio Refresh Break  

 

3.30pm-6.00pm - Show 3 - Kenthurst 

 

6.00pm-6.30pm - Kenthurst Studio Awards Ceremony - All 

Kenthurst Students 

 

After each group rehearsal students will receive their awards. 

If your child does not receive an award on this day for their 

class don't worry they have received a class award and will be  

called up on stage at the concert to receive their award.



Concert Show 
Start Times

When: 30th November 2019 

 

Where: Windsor Function Centre 

 

Time 

Act 1 - Galston 

10.30am 

 

Act 2 - Full Scale Ballet - The Little Mermaid 

2.00pm 

 

Act 3 - Kenthurst 

4.00pm



What You Need
All Students will receive all of their costumes on Photo Day - 3rd November 

2019. Students will then keep their costumes until concert day! Please make 

sure that all costumes are kept where they will not get damaged. 

 

Things you will need to supply for the concert: 

 

Jazz 

- Convertible Tan Stockings - Available on our website store now! 

- Black Jazz Shoes 

- Baby Jazz - Tan Jazz Shoes 

 

Contemporary/Modern 

- Convertible Tan Stockings - Available on our website store now! 

- Half Shoes/Foot Thongs or Bare Feet 

 

Ballet 

- Convertible Ballet Stockings - Available on our website store now! 

- Ballet Shoes 

- Senior Students - Pointe shoes if required. 

 

Hip Hop 

- Convertible Tan Stockings - Available on our website store now! 

- Black Jazz Shoes 

 

Tap 

- Convertible Tan Stockings - Available on our website store now! 

- Black Tap Shoes 

 

Musical Theatre 

- Convertible Tan Stockings - Available on our website store now! 

- Black Jazz Shoes 

 

Boys 

- Black Sneakers/Runners 



Makeup
Final Product 

Use the link below for a step by step guide to Students Makeup by Miss Emily 

(link in email) 

https://youtu.be/Hm1bv0TvSxM 

16th November 2018 

Hair and Makeup Workshop 3pm-4pm



Hair
Hair Style - High Bun 

For All Junior Students and Ballet Grades Pre-school, Pre-Primary 

& Primary. 

What you will need: 

 

-     Hair Brush 

-     Fine Tooth Tail Hair Comb 

-        Bobby pins 

-        Bun Pins 

-        Bun net 

-        Hair spray 

-        Hair gel 

-       Spray Bottle with Water in it 

-      Hair donut – optional depending on thickness of hair 



Hair

Step 1: 

 

Brush your hair free of tangles. Using the Spray bottle, spray the hair with 

water to help smooth the hair and brush straight back as if you were 

putting it into a ponytail. Use hair gel to lather into the first half of the hair 

and comb backwards with a fine-tooth comb. 

 

Step 2: 

 

Pull your hair back into a ponytail, using a comb to remove the bumps. If 

needed, apply more hair gel and spray with water. The best height is right 

on the crown of your head, so that you could just see the top of the ponytail 

poking up if you look in the mirror (in-line with the cheek bone is usually 

another good indication). 

The tighter you can make this ponytail, the better. It may hurt at first, but 

it ensures you have fewer wisps of hair coming free and keeps you from 

having to re-do your bun later. 

 

Step 3: 

   

Secure the ponytail with a hair coloured elastic. It is important to have a 

strong foundation for your bun so it doesn't fall down. You can then spray a 

little hairspray onto the base of the ponytail to give it a little extra hold. 

 

Step 4: 

 

Now we will smooth it out by taking your fine-toothed comb and comb back 

any bumps towards the hair band at the crown of your head. 



Step 5: Making the bun 

 

Style A: 

If your dancer has very fine hair, please use a donut bun and follow the 

below steps; 

- Thread your ponytail through the middle of the doughnut. 

- Find the centre of your ponytail that is pulled through the doughnut, and 

sort of smoosh it round to cover the sponge. You can easily feel where the 

doughnut is still poking through, so just use your hands to smooth the hair 

round evenly until you're happy. 

- With one hand on the centre of your bun (to keep the main shape in place), 

slowly start to wind the end of your hair in a circular motion round the 

doughnut. 

- As you are wrapping it round you'll find it naturally tucks in under the bun, 

so just work your way round keeping the bun tight (and making sure that the 

bun is still smooth and fully covered!). Spray with hair spray and use bun 

pins to secure. 

- Place bun net over bun, twist excess and use a bobby pin to secure. 

- Finally, work your way around the bun with bun pins to secure bun to head. 

Hair



Style B: 

 

If your dancer has long or thick hair, follow the below steps; 

- Divide ponytail into 2 parts. 

- Take 1 part and twist the hair as tight as possible 

- Start to tightly wind the strand of hair around the ponytail holder. Follow 

the direction you twisted in for the best result -- if you twisted clockwise, 

wrap clockwise. You want to keep the rope of hair close to the ponytail 

holder. Use Bun pins to start securing everything down. 

- Repeat these same steps for the second half of your ponytail, if necessary. 

If you do, make sure your twist and turn the second half the opposite way as 

the first. 

- Take your hairnet and put it around the bun once, then twist the end and 

wrap it around again until it fits around your bun. 

- Hold your bun flat and take pins and start inserting them around your bun 

until you have gone all the way around. 

Hair



Hair
Hair Style – Right Part, Mid Bun with Twists 

For Intermediate & Senior Students and Ballet Grades Grade 1 & Up. 

What you will need: 

 

-     Hair Brush 

-     Fine Tooth Tail Hair Comb 

-        Bobby pins 

-        Bun Pins 

-        Bun net 

-        Hair spray 

-        Hair gel 

-       Spray Bottle with Water in it 

-      Hair donut – optional depending on thickness of hair 



Step 1: 

Brush your hair free of tangles. Using the Spray bottle, spray the hair 

with water to help smooth the hair and brush straight back as if you 

were putting it into a ponytail. Use hair gel to lather into the first half 

of the hair and comb backwards with a fine-tooth comb. 

 

Step 2: 

Using a Tail Comb, part the hair over the Dancer’s Right eye 

backwards to the crown of the head. Then from the part, use the tail 

comb to form a straight line to the ear on both sides. Section these 

parts off from the rest of the hair. 

Step 3: 

Pull the rest of the hair back into a ponytail, using a comb to remove 

the bumps. If needed, apply more hair gel and spray with water. The 

best height is right on the crown of your head, so that you could just 

see the top of the ponytail poking up if you look in the mirror (in-line 

with the cheek bone is usually another good indication). 

 

The tighter you can make this ponytail, the better. It may hurt at 

first, but it ensures you have fewer wisps of hair coming free and 

keeps you from having to re-do your bun later. 

 

Hair



Step 4: 

Secure the ponytail with a hair coloured elastic. It is important to 

have a strong foundation for your bun so it doesn't fall down. You can 

then spray a little hairspray onto the base of the ponytail to give it a 

little extra hold. 

 

Step 5: 

Now we will smooth it out by taking your fine-toothed comb and 

comb back any bumps towards the hair band at the crown of your 

head. 

 

Step 6: 

Take one of the sections, comb with a fine-toothed comb and begin 

twisting (away from the eye) the hair down towards the ear, 

continuing to the end of the hair. Pull backwards into the ponytail 

and secure. Repeat with section two. Spray twists with hairspray to 

reduce fly a ways and secure. 

Hair



Step 5: Making the bun 

 

Style A: 

If your dancer has very fine hair, please use a donut bun and follow the 

below steps; 

- Thread your ponytail through the middle of the doughnut. 

- Find the centre of your ponytail that is pulled through the doughnut, and 

sort of smoosh it round to cover the sponge. You can easily feel where the 

doughnut is still poking through, so just use your hands to smooth the hair 

round evenly until you're happy. 

- With one hand on the centre of your bun (to keep the main shape in place), 

slowly start to wind the end of your hair in a circular motion round the 

doughnut. 

- As you are wrapping it round you'll find it naturally tucks in under the bun, 

so just work your way round keeping the bun tight (and making sure that the 

bun is still smooth and fully covered!). Spray with hair spray and use bun 

pins to secure. 

- Place bun net over bun, twist excess and use a bobby pin to secure. 

- Finally, work your way around the bun with bun pins to secure bun to head. 

Hair



Style B: 

 

If your dancer has long or thick hair, follow the below steps; 

- Divide ponytail into 2 parts. 

- Take 1 part and twist the hair as tight as possible 

- Start to tightly wind the strand of hair around the ponytail holder. Follow 

the direction you twisted in for the best result -- if you twisted clockwise, 

wrap clockwise. You want to keep the rope of hair close to the ponytail 

holder. Use Bun pins to start securing everything down. 

- Repeat these same steps for the second half of your ponytail, if necessary. 

If you do, make sure your twist and turn the second half the opposite way as 

the first. 

- Take your hairnet and put it around the bun once, then twist the end and 

wrap it around again until it fits around your bun. 

- Hold your bun flat and take pins and start inserting them around your bun 

until you have gone all the way around. 

Hair



Hair
Final Product 

If you still need more help, please use this video link as a guide (Link in email): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eyat7VLiktU 

Note: They part the hair in the centre not over the Right Eye as PPAC Hairstyle requests. 



Costume Collection

After each act we ask that 

costumes are placed in allocated 

boxes or bags. 

 

We also ask that all parents mark 

off with a volunteer that the 

costume has been received on our 

costume sheet as previously done 

at photo day when you received 

them.


